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JOB DESCRIPTION



Position Summary

Always wanted to have a successful real estate career, but don’t have the ability to launch on your own? Do 
you have the desire to serve buyers and provide world-class customer service, but don’t have your own client 
base?

A top-producing agent within our CENTURY 21 family has a unique opening for a team-oriented candidate to 
join a growing sales team. This role allows the right candidate to join a team of professionals with a proven 
track record and steady stream of business to help facilitate the ongoing client services program, as well as 
serving buyer clients in the search of their home. 

This unique position is ideal for a person who has real estate experience and would thrive in a team 
environment. This position is designed to provide clients with exceptional care, expert advice, and 
continuous support throughout the home buying process. This position works alongside a top-producing 
real estate agent in our Ankeny office, receiving hands-on training to equip him/her to succeed in the real 
estate business. You will also have access to an incredible amount of support, training & resources. You’ll 
receive everything you need to build a successful business. Not to mention, nearly no overhead!

Who Will You Work With?

Our company is committed to partnering with team members who believe that “all opportunity lies on the 
other side of value creation.” This team member will work with:

Real Estate Team
This position works alongside a top-producing real estate agent and other team members in our Ankeny 
office, receiving hands-on training to equip him/her to succeed in the real estate business. You will also 
have access to an incredible amount of support, training and resources. Everything you need to build a 
successful business. Not to mention, nearly no overhead!

Agent Success Team
The Agent Success Team has your back every step of the way as you build your brand and establish your 
business. We understand you need a proven plan to help you grow a real estate business that impacts and 
improves the lives of others. Our plan includes:

● Roadmap: Our exclusive 12-month program provides hands-on coaching, group learning spaces, 
business planning, and direct mentorship to learn the essentials of a great business. 

● Coaching: You will receive direct, hands-on training from our agent success team to develop your 
personal business growth plan to generate leads and build your business platform.

● Marketing: Our marketing team will help you develop your personal branding, social media, and 
digital marketing campaigns, and teach you to leverage the industry-leading marketing systems we 
provide you as a team member.

● Leads: By learning to identify your “Agent Archetype” and unique opportunities, you will learn to 
develop steady incoming streams of warm leads through a personal strategy that matches your 
personal skills and talents.
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Minimum Requirements

● Must have your Iowa real estate license
● Minimum of  1 year of real estate sales experience
● Outgoing personality with excellent people skills
● Self starter
● Strong customer service skills
● Ability to be forward thinking when it comes to marketing
● Enjoy working in an enthusiastic and fast moving environment
● Full-time availability. You have the flexibility to control your schedule, but work on 

nights/weekends will be required
● Des Moines and Ankeny area travel

Position is full time with independent contractor status. Compensation is 100% commission. This role is 
based out of our Ankeny branch but serves the Central Iowa market.

Apply online at iowac21career.com/join-the-team/.

Questions can directed to hr@c21sre.com. 

Learn more about CENTURY 21 Signature Real Estate at iowac21career.com

CENTURY 21 Signature Real Estate is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

How to Apply

http://iowac21career.com/join-the-team/
mailto:hr@c21sre.com
http://iowac21career.com


About CENTURY 21 Signature Real Estate

At CENTURY 21 Signature Real Estate, we help people build meaningful and impactful careers, businesses, and lives 
through real estate. 

This starts with three simple ideas:

1. Buyers & sellers deserve extraordinary experiences as they engage in the biggest transactions of their 
lives. 
Other than getting married and having kids, buying and selling can be one of the most exciting (and scary!) life 
events for buyers and sellers. They deserve agents who honor the magnitude of their real estate journeys and 
act as their trusted advisors. Our agents never forget how important this is and are obsessed with our clients’ 
felt experiences and outcomes. They deserve an exceptional experience and we get to achieve this by working 
together within our unique abilities and committing to creating value every single day. 

2. Work should be fun — yes, really. 
We believe a fun work environment begins with everyone working within their ‘Unique Ability.’ This is the space 
where you gain energy, love to learn and grow, have superior skill, and are passionate about what you do. When 
people work within their Unique Ability, they truly love what they do and who they work with. Our team 
flourishes when everyone does work that energizes them and everyone around them. 

3. Real estate provides incredible opportunities. 
The real estate industry offers entrepreneurs and innovators the chance to break free from the rat race and 
build remarkable businesses. Our agents get to serve buyers and sellers they love, create businesses that 
change family trees, and impact and improve their communities.     
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Our Core Values

The three ideas above don’t just happen without dedication, drive and execution from our relentless team. Our core 
values are key motivators behind everything we do, from helping clients buy and sell to working behind the scenes on 
transaction management, finance, marketing, agent development and more. 

How do we make this happen?

1. We defy mediocrity and deliver extraordinary experiences.

2. We expect no opportunity unless we first create value. 

3. We are obsessed with better and give 121%.

4. We value relationships over transactions.

5. We always take the high road.

These ideas are lofty but our team (agents, staff, partners, etc.) all work by these values every day. We strive for the 
highest levels of professionalism and set the bar pretty high for ourselves every day because we know it’s the right 
thing to do. 

We place the relationship over the transaction, every time, and are always striving to raise the bar in real estate 
because it’s what people deserve. 



Our Culture

We have always been passionate about creating a remarkable culture for our team that produces more than just a 
healthy bottom line. Our vision has always been to build an organization that makes an impact on our team members, 
our clients, and the cities that we live in. 

Whether we’re working with our agents or behind the scenes with our teammates, we believe our company values 
and unique culture create an environment where team members can flourish in their unique abilities, focus on 
creating value, constantly improve and innovate, and have fun with each other. 

When it comes to our culture, we walk the talk. Our commitment to serve our clients and create a remarkable 
experience for each of our agents and team members has won us the Top Workplace Award for three years in a row. 
We truly believe our company culture is our number one asset and one of the main reasons people join our team. 

------

While all of the above defines who we are and how we operate, there has always been a bigger idea behind our 
approach to helping agents run and grow successful real estate businesses. 

At the heart of our company is a passionate desire to build a team of people who live inspired and fulfilled lives that, 
in turn, impact the lives of the people around them.  
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